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2 cents' worth
Budget decisions
still lack student
voice-GPSC
By Donita Polly
Dailv Egypti~n Reporter
Proposed studen1 representation
on SlUC budcet commiuees when
.1cadcmic dep;mmenL, propose budget cul, has not met with much ~uccc"· Sll'Cs Gmdua1e and Profes.,ional Student Council president
S..1.\'S.

,Bill Karro"'· GPSC president.
.,aid even though the idea of students on the hudcet committees
received favorable-responses when
presented to the SlUC Dean's
Council and the Vice President of
Academic Affairs and Provost Ben
Shepherd. not much has been done
;::,Out it.
Td say 75 percent were really
interested," Kanuw said.
"Everybody said it was a good
ide:,..'" he said.
Due to budget problems at the
University, GPSC and the Undergraduate Studenl Government
passed resolutions 10 have gradualC
aod undergraduate representation
on SIUC budget planning committees.
SIUC colleges will take a share
of the S 1.3 million cuts brought
about by decrea<;Cd enrollment.
GPSC and USG passed resolutions stating thal budget decisions
affect education at the Universily,
and sludenL, should be able 10 participate in the budgeting proce.,s.
Karmw said the College of Liberal
Arts is the only college that has
taken steps to lef student, in on the
college· s budgeting processes.
COLA Dean John Jackson said
the COLA Council. a council made
up of faculty. graduale and under-

graduate students within the college. voted 10 add s111dcnt representation toils council budgel commiltee at its Nov. 8 meeling.
Jackson said the undergraduate
and grnduate students on lhe council were a.,ked lo choose a student
represemati\·e for the college's budgel committee.
Jackson said s1udents are welcome at the council meeting and
that it is better for student~ to receive
the information firsthand than
rc,:civini; the infom1ation from him
or the facuhv.
"ll is c,J$); and appropriate 10 add
student, to it."" he said.
USG President Duane Sherman
said the idea wa, presented to the
dean· s council last week.
He said it is encouraging to sec
one college taking steps to put student\ on its budget commiuee.
Thomas Brillon, dean of the
SIU School of Law, said having
student representalion on the budget committee is nol something all
departments within the University
need.
Britton said the law school has an
ad boc committee that does the longrange planning for the school.
He said this committee deals with
"sensitive issues," and no students
are allowed on it
"The Student Bar Association
president will be consulled about
issues directly affecting students."
he said.
Thomas Keon, the College of
Bu.siness and Administration dean.
said COBA does not have a scparale
budget committee.
He said when it gets to the point of
discussing the budget COBA will
invite the invclvement of the business students.
"It seems to me that having students more aware of the full planning proces., - llll under.;tan<ling of
where the money is going - is
more important than where ii is
coming from:· Keon said.
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Senior Josh Lei11i11ger, a history major from Charlotte, N.C., studies in tlte Roman Room of tlte
Student Ce11ter Monday ·afternoon. Leining-~ said Ire is spending more time on Iris schoolwork now
that the l!tld of /Jie semester is approaching.

Students feel pressu~e to work harder

with-ap13roacb _:pf-~,Ilgl~t-,§~ffi~§t~r~s. end
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Julee Allen's math teacher was
surprised to see Allen I~ Monday
when Allen returned lo the classroom.

..The te.ache. said. 'I haven't seen
you for a while - I thought you
dropped the class.'" Allen said.
Allen, a freshman from Rockton, decided about a week ago that
she had better increase her attendance and study time for that class.
Allen is one of several SIUC

students ihat have hit !he "crunch
time" in the semester. With only
three full weeks of school left.
Allen and others have decided to
evaluate where they stand in the
class and try to improve upon that
standing.
Josh Leininger, a senior in history from Charlor-- N.C., said he
just realized the end of the semester is approaching.
"For the first time today, I am
writing down my Spanish vocabulary words," Leininger said. "I

see GRADES, page 6
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Budget dispute shuts down government
The Washingion Post

WASHINGTON-The federal government
wa~ poised to begin shutting down parts of its
operalions around the nation Tuesday after
eleventh-hour budgel compromise efforts
between the While Hou.<;e and Congre.~s collapsed and the government's au1hori1y 10
spend wa~ set to expire at 12:0 I a.m.
President Clinton. who early in the day
vetoed legislation that would ha\·e raised the
debt ceiling and allowed further government
borrowing. waited with veto pen poised for
the short-term spending bill for hours Monday
night. As he waited. congressil'nal
Republicans erupted in a roiling scene of confusion. tactical argument and inlCmal squabbling over whethet" to even send the president
a shon-tenn bill. wriie a new one or attach a

spending bill to some other piece of legislalion.
Finally. Republicans and the While House
agreed to meet Monday night.
All of the aliemative., being discussed by
Republicans had already drawn veto pledges
from Clinton. all but ensuring that for the 10th
time since 1980, the government would be
forced to panially shut down over a ICmporary spending dispute. More than 800,000
'"nonessential'' federal workers, including
150,000 of this area• s 310,000 government
employees. face temporary furloughs.
At the Treasury Department, Secretary
Robert E. Rubin Bnnounced a series l'f maneuvers that officials say will avert a default on
government loans. And while the president
and Republicans continued to bi1tedy blame
one another, a new poll shows that Americmis

blame Republican., more than the president for
the crisis.
The budget battle sent the White House and
Congress into a day-long moving picture· of
charges, countercharges, compromise feelers
and revolts that began when Senate Budget
Comminec Chairman Pete V. Domenici, RN.M., offered. in a morning conversation with
White House Chief of Staff Leon E. Panetta,
to freeze Medicare premiums.
The move would have kept Part B premiurns at the current $46. l Oper month rate. The
bill Clinlon wa~ to veto called for a rise to
$5350 on JaJL I. With no congressional action,
rates would have dropped to $42.50
month.
Accepting the GOP compromise feelers
would have me! the president's major Slllted
wee:.end objection to the GOP spendL'lg plan
but also removed Clinton's most potent polit-

per

ical tool: the charge that Republicans were
raising premiums on the elderly as part of their
"extreme" agenda.
When White House press secretary Michael
McCuny announced at midday that Ointon
would veto the spending bill even if the
Medicare provision were removed, the air
went out of the compromise balloon.
While the abortive efforts to find a way out
of the shu1down went on behind closed doors
Monday, both sides continued their message
drumbeat for public consumption: President
Clinton maintained he was protecting
Medicare and fighting for a budget that
reflected the netion •s "values," whil~ the
Republicans maintained Clititrint:1lkedthe tllk
of a balanced budget but won't lead in findirig
a real route to one and won't sign into 1:iV<'. any
of the steps needed to get there.
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N~ws~raP-~S===~
-World
~ORCES FOR PEACE IN MIDDLE EAST MARCH ONJERUSALEM-The Middle East is still reeling from the ass.as.,;ination of
Israeli Prime Minister Yit:zhak Rabin, but a <b..,icr view suggcsl5 the pieturc is not as bleak as it seems .11 the moment Rabin wa-; critically important to the peace process because many Israelis arc uilccrtain about the
wisdom or lrading land for peace. 1bc problem of Jewish extremists L, not
going to go away quickly. And yes, the forces who oppose the peace proth

-~~«:~: :::t~: r!~ :Ci}~=~~~r:.':rut':

thing h.is not changed: the forces pushing lhc Mideast towanJ pc.ace in the
past four years. Lgacl and its Arab neighbors all sec it in their interests to
pursue a peace agrccmcni. they all believe that they arc better served by
peace and stlb~ity than by fighting.
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JAPAN PUSHES BILL ON RELIGIOUS GROUPSTOKYO-Ovcrriding strong resistance from it,; main political opposition, Japan's ruling ooalition rammed a controversial bill tightening supervision of religious organizations through the lower hOtL,;c of Parliament on
Monday. The bill wa-; initiated in response to a terror attack on the Tokyo
subway system last spring, allegedly by the Al!IIl Supreme Truth religious
cull It must still get through the legislature's upper house, but approval by
the more politically powerful lower chamber virtually a,;surcs that it will
become law. Revision of the current 1951 Religious Corporations law ha.<;
been the subject of healed dcrote for )'.Cvcral mooth.,;. What startct.l a<; a reaction to the Supreme Trulli cult"s production and allcgct.l use of deadly sarin
nerve g.'l'i turned into a high-stakes political baUJc. and pa<;.•,age of the .bill
is seen as a major victory for llJC three-party ruling coolition.

Nation
FDA REVISES SLOW BIOTECHNOLOGY RULESWASHINGTON-Vicc President Al Gore ha.s announced regulatory
reforms to help biotechnology finn<; speed their drug.<; through the RxxJ and
Drug Administration's bureaucracy. Gore said la.~ week that tl1e United
Stales L, Mthe world's leader" in biotccbnolugy. biotechnology drugs and
drug safely. Although the administration introduced scvcrnl complex FDA
proposals on Thursday, they arc all designed to let the agency ln.."11 biotechnology products like other drug.,;. Because biOICChnology drugs come from
living things. they fall under the regulatimts governing other -biologics"
such as vaccines and blood for tm11sflltjon. 1bosc regulatiOll,;, hi~orically,
have been much tougher tll31l the one.,; for regular phann.'K.'.i:utical.,.

SURVEY - WORKERS SKEPTICAL OF INCREASED PAYMost employee.,; seem to accept lhc fact that tlicy have to work hanlcr for
their company to succeed. But they don't really believe tlJCir employer is
willing 10 pay them for that hard work. That"s Ille conclusion of tlJC first
MWorkplacc Index," a survey of 3,300 employees nationwide by the
Towcis Perrin bcncfil5 consulting finn. A report on the survey·s finding.<;
suggests employees· concerns about the willingncs..,; of their employers to
hold up their end of the bargain in the changing employment relationship
could quickly sour the new willingness of wOfkcrs to buy into tlJC goals of
tl1eir cmployas.

CHAVIS SET TO RECLAIM CIVIL RIGHTS LEA0ERSHIPw ASHINGfON-Thc Rev. Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. stcppct.l IO thepodi•
um to welcome the throng to the Million Man l\farch and tl1cn strode pa,t

a stiff column of Nation of lsL,m guanL., to a rottcry of television cameras.
For the man who played a r~tral role in organizing the L,rgcsl 1L'i.<;C1JJbly
of blacks in the history of the nation's c:ipital, the moment wa, indeed
swccL Chavis h.1d been a hero or the civil rights movement at 24, a pariah
at 46, and now, nt 47, bad fought his way back to the ccnlCf of bL'ICk political life. On Thursday, Chavis will join once again witl1 Nation of L\laJTJ
leader Louis Farrakhan 10 host what they arc billing as an African
American leadership summit al Howard University.
-from Daily Egypti.·m wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
~Joe

In the MoncL1y edition, the hc.1dline
Torry fulfills expectation.
leaves no one dii.appointct.l," wa,; misleading. Some people di.-..1gn:cd
with the reviewer and actually were dis.1ppoin1ct.1.
The Daily Egyptian regret'\ tlie error.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, tlicy can cont.,ct Ilic Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cxtcn'>icm 233 or 228.
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Times are tough, jobs are st:arce;. store .of(ers hope
K's Merchandise opens in
University Mall, students
supply ready work force
By Melissa Jakubowski
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A brand new full service departmenl s1ore in Carbondale is
providing some SIUC s1udent~ with hard earned cash this holiday season.
K·s Merci1andise. localed al University Mall, held its grand
opening on NO\·embcr 9. About 40 of the 152 employees at
K •s are SIUC student~ and the store is still hiring. an employee .-.·ud.
Gary Roseman. K's ~uman Resource SJ)l.-cialisr. said students are good employees in !he retail market because of their
eagerness for working hours.
"Our most produl1ive times are during the nights and v,eekend\:· t,e said. ''Those are 1he hours when most student~ want
10 work.''
Roseman said K ·, Men:handi"-C is a family owned slore
founded in 1957 in Decatur. Illinois. hy David Kay Eldridge.
He said there are currenlly 10 K's Merchandise stores in
llhnois and three in Iowa. The chain sells fumilure, electronics. loys. househ,~ld appliances. jewel!)'. and sporting goods.
Kim Taylor. a SIUC senior in applied lcchnical sciences
from Country Club Hills. said she wa.~ surprised when she
wa.~ offered a job at K·s.
"I only had one inlervi;:w before I got offered !he job," she
said. "I had friend~ waiting for thn:c months 10 get this job.
I'm really glad I got !he job because I know ii' s tough to find

KluY L Mw. -

The D.Jily Fgyptian

Kim Lange, t'left) a j1111ior i11 Adr:,ertising & Marketi11gfrom Champaign, ,md Kim Taylor, a senior i11 Advanced Technical
Studies from C.iu11try Club Hills, work at tire K's Merclra11dise, a nerv department st,n i11 tire University Mall Monday.
see JOBS, page to

INSTEAD OF THE MOVIE OF
THE WEEK, MAY WE SUGGEST
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HOOP DREAMS, THE TV PREMIERE. The Oscars
missed It. Don't make the same miscike. _Airing Wednesday, Nov. I
On your. PBS station.
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BY THE TIME YOU READ TmS, THE DEADLINE,:
to pass stop-gap spending measures will have expired and~
Clinton will undoubtedly have vetoed the only such;
measures· passed by Congress. The result. we are told, will".
be a shutdown of non-essential government services. And;:
unless. internal reallocations can temporarily; prevent it;~ tbj(
country will default on its loans for the first time, in history.:: . , .
..
The media will be intervie. wing furloughed govemm. ent'.·i,
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Many of these cuts, such as cuts in direct lending, will
I am writirig to eifpre,ss.
~;scou~~;~P~ti\v:t-. ·:~di\~rme~te · , Am~rican
directly affect you.
disappointment over the recent after with Mr.,Hale's ill-infonncd''. universiUes •. Tbe university lcrt
Of course. there is the issue of fiscal responsibility and the controversy rcgardiug Columbus historical faby'tale is to'cffcct advocates diversity in viewpoint
· 1· t ·
f ·
t·
11
·
t Day and Mr. Matthew Hale. The injustjce on history itself.
·
but. simultaneously, cannot abide
im P tea tons O mtei:i .1ona Y cau s rng a go~ernmen inability of the parties invol\-cd to
Some of Mr. Hale's opponents,, those asserting the superiority of
~hutdown to create pobucal. leverage, ~d those issues are· initiate a meaningful dialogue was unable 10,respond thoughtfully or • . their beliefs. Those who ruu:mpt to
tm portant. But they pale ID compartson to the budget '. a disgrace to the - university , responsibly: to his)gnorance, 'defend an unfashionable point of
Republicans are trying to pass with these tactics - a budget community. The university ·should · resorted to shallow atta.cks on - view become lhe t:ugets of ruthl~
that balances the budget irresponsibly with dramatic, unwise ideally be a place where people of "white'.' history, vague and inind- · _attack.Therein lies the paradox:
and unnecessary cuts to severely needed federal progr.uns. varied b~ckgrounds _meet to numb~g calls f<?I",~di~ersity'c', -~ when th~ university c~mniun_ity
11fcas, scm:hlng for the downnght namtXalhng, de~tte -- can. no longer tolerate a man like
Th.ts h udget will not? nlY affi:<=1 thecountry this year b ut fior exchange
wisdomtocxcrciscfrccdom.wiscly. thefactthat.Mr:Hale~svtews ,Mr,;Hale(nomaucrhowfoolishor
years to come. And 1t was smglehandedly created, debated However, the ideal broke dawn, should be dismissed as oot-0 r hand cvcn'dangerous .he seems), \vc can
and passed by the Republican party, so it is them you,should and we saw two sides flinging the by anyone or modest intelligence. no longer stand fo~ anything· as' a
blame, and vote out of office. if you are unhappy with iL dung or ignorance and intol~ce 1'1t'· Hale_w~ blasted as a "white community. And mnammatory
And there is a lot to be unhappy about
back and forth aaoss the political suprcmaciSt and unfortunately, a ~gua~e s~ou~d. fi_nd no place in
fcncc.
farulty, member felt com~llcd to .~ WUVetSJty; 1t will only_ serve to
~- Hale's defensive tone was paint Mr. Hale as a_ "Neo~Nazi dlVlde us. Recent events in Israel
troubling. It indicated th:11 he, like Fuehrer" in. an otherivisc well have demonstrated what can re.suit
many other white Americans, is thoughtoutlriuir.-•_:,'i'.00~\:::> .w~di.sa,mi:i;ebrcaksdown.
unprepared to accept the inevitable
The tactics employed by·Mr.
·,
place of racial injustice as an issue Hale's opponents:illustrated the John Ehmhardt
in both historical and oontcmporary hypocrisy and intolerance which ~graduate student, dept. of history
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Art frees poet from himself

~

ga~;~:i=~:p~·n:~~~;i:
who attended were art/design
undergraduatei;, graduate student\,
and faculty. It was at, SIUC. Oct.
16. Browne Auditorium. As a fine
artist. Kim i~ confident. working.
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Without a school
of open commu:•I) :'.::•£"•."J
~'J
.•, l nication none can learn improveR(>rbl•~,~:---• 'i
.
l_'.i ment. Constructive criticisms with
:
positive/negative aspects most often
·" . ·-- .... ! • "
w.
give an understanding for improve-

~d poetic. H(s pa~ntings dc~be
himself and his attitude on hvmj?.
He paints condensed, concentrated,
and solid like a poem. which is also
reduced. without many word.~. and
dense in it's meaning.
Poems are powerful statements
about life, normally of a literature
an fonn; although - poems can be
visual. To us. this is unconventional in il's idea. To Bryon Kim, ii is
unintentional and intuith'C. Thus, he
became a painter 10 free him~lf as
a Pl,1CL
Some may say who knows,
almost all of his canvases have only
hlank color. Though. he paints
analogies about exteriors and interior. the outer and inner surfaces such
as. skin of people, wood on houses.
and steel and fake leather of automobiles.
He paints about them by painting
their color. He u.= the painting's
.
s_urfacc and color 10 bnng o~r auenrion and focus 10 these out~idcs and
insides of thing and people. Wi th
color, s_hapc and texture he mak~
similanues to thcm. Th_e color_ is
matched to whatever he is dcscribing. with "visual mean\''. whether
it is about skin. cars, a childhood
house. or someone else's skin or
car. Literally. the shape being the
etlgc of the painting and the texture
being the painting's surface.
The means of the visual arts arc
fonn. subject. and content. Visual
things need at lea.~t one or romc for
the purpose of communication.
In the painting's element\, color
dominates the basic shape of the
two-dimensional-like fonn: texture
subonlinate.~ with il's rough. shiny.
dull. or smooth surface. Work that
is without illusion. he literally
makes fonn to be flat. He uses a
painted canva~ surface with a shaltow third- dimension, and pc,ses it
a~ sculi'tural form He docs more
direct sculptural pieces with wire
and wood. and bloated looking. lit-

menl. People do this by worki~g
together towards the same means m
their work. personal _ac~ompli~hmcnts of goals, a.r:id With m~mg
de~recs of ach1~vement in the
desircd~dof~cir goals. The~nly
problem 15 that m. a matte~ of 11!11C
people usu~lly d1spcrsc.-. JUSI hke
any other kind of grou~. .
. Successful c~mmumcall<;>ns ai:e
difficult con~ectJons to find m. soc:1ety, even •~ the convenuo~al
schools. II 1s people working
togeth~r. e~cn without similar
mcan.~_m thc~r.work. There !MY be
status m position _or authonty. but
thro~g~o~t th~re 1s mutual _respect
fo~ md1vtdual1sm and l~!ng. So
then, everyon~ learns with different
means to achieve g~s. To be_ all
the same would be static, ~nfimng.
~d ~nfree - the oppos_11e of h~e. hberty and the pursuit of hat_>p1~ess. Each field of study 1s
umquc, as well as those who participatc in them. This way of thinking exercises the democracy in this
country ·
It is for those who desire lo be
free 1n spirit. to be liked or disliked
for rea.c;on of what you do or fail to
do acconling to other people's Stan•
dards. Standards being people's
judgment~ on art quality. Artist's
who exhibit visual art have this
reality of being liked and/or disliked by society. In Bryon Kim's
art. we sec more than this, we can
sec freedom. !,oldness and him~lf.
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-----------tie goat-like bellies. Plus, a hairy
armpit that bonlers direct/indirect
sculptural fonn.
He uses the clement~ and principies in unusual ways. He stretches
the limits and perimeters milking
wide boundary lines. He does paint
whi., he wanK Some of you may
ha\"e heard your art/ design professors say that there arc no rules.in
r.rt and design. and to take liberties
in use of artistic license. (That is.
with their pennission or, within the
societies limitations in which you
arc responsible - as with everything you do or fail to do thc,e arc
consequences of action. Though
we do have freedom of speech 10
suggest unplea.~nt consequences
for statements, audibly or visually
- publicly or pri\"ately and it is
necessary to learning.) Artistic
license is to use freedom of expression. to reveal private interpretation, and allowance of exaggeration
to make a point for communication
purposes.
So, in Ca.\e there arc rules bend them! This is what he docs; it
is acceptable and recognized with
favorable credits. What he docs
looks ea.~y. but it is complex in its
fonnal concept. To make something look easy is the C.\sence of
simplicity and beauty and oncnes..\.
These too arc the kinds of things
that are written about in poetry.
Beside.~ being based on commu•
nication abilities, the Arts and
English have little in common. His
education is founded in his work.
He works in society with other
arti.!.L\. They discu.,;.~ their work. it's
cause and effect. and whether their
work communicates it's purpose
for them. They work like a group.
but for individual reasons, unlike
institutional schools or any of the
academic schools in general. It is a

fLull~j3/Tfe"tT'ftffl~~":7
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Offer ~ires 11/28/95
Limit Eight Per Coupon
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I Free Delivery......._ .Carry Out I
I 457-4243 ~ 457-7112 1·
I . Offer Expires 11/28/95 I
..L· . .No Coupon Required •
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THE TAX ADVANTAGES of a
Home Based Busines.~, free seminar,
7-9 p.m .. Sangamon Room. Details:

~-

-

-

BAPTIST STUDENT Ministry
Center. Free lunch for imemationals.
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.. Baptisl Student
Center. 825 Mill. Details: Loretta.
457-2898.
JAPANESE VIDEO Club, noon,

ALPHA ZETA, Food Drive for
needy. entire week. College of
Agriculture drop points. Details:
Heath, 536-6457.

1125 Faner. Details; Sumiko, 5497452.

PRc-MEDICAL

Professions
Associalion; Presenting a speaker
from Midwestern U.• ronccming their
physician assistant program. 6 p.m..
Student Center Video Lounge.
Details: Jennifer, 351-1185.

BLACKS IN Communication
Alliance, 7 p.m .• Student Center
Cambria Room. Details: Juana. 457-

6099.
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency, 7
p.m., 1248 Communication. Details:
Carrie, 4:53-6397.

• UPCOMING

ltalia~yi•l(age
5un.-Sat: 1

i ~-.m.,Mldnlght

Dail~~uncb Specials
$1 .40 Pizza Slices
?andwich Specials
· Great Pasta Dish~s Too!

To all the people who think
the press goes too far sometimes,
consider the alternative.
'·•·

~

. .''

'

•·.. :~

.,_ ,--".

.

. .

.. I

Lori Robinson is a SIUC undergraduate in art/design.
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If the press
didn't tell us,
whowould?

MUSIC BUSINESS Association,
Nov. 15, 7 p.m.• 115 Altgcld. Details:
Dave, 549-9233.

AMERICAN ADVERTISING
Federation, ,Mr. Smalley will speak
about Cause Marketing. Nov. 15. 7
p.m., 1248 Communications Bldg.
Details: Paul, 549-4439.

WOMEN'S SOCCER Club, New
member nigh1, Nov. 15. 6 p.m .•
Pulliam Gym. Details: Cristin. 5292591.

CAVING CLUB, Nov. 15, 6:30-8
p.m .. Long Branch Coffee House.
Details: Marc, 536-7822.

GAYS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals and
Friends, Nov. 15, 5:30 p.m~ Student
Center Cambria Room. Details:
Krista, 453-5151.

PYRAMID, Nov. 15, 7 p.m., 2005
~~~cation Bldg. ~tails: Tim.

siuc:eRIDGE ewe; Unit championship g.ime, Nov: IS, 6:15 p.m.,
Student Center Troy Room. SI fee.
Details: Cltrol}11, 453-5024.

UNIVERSITY CAREER Services,
resume critiques. 5 p.m .• 121

CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association,
Nov. 15, 6 p.m., Student Center

Lawson. Dct:iils: DebLie, UCS.

Video Lounge.

-a
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529-3607.

Food Drive
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Sony to enter
U.S. computer
market in 1997
Los Angeles Times

LAS VEGAS, Nev.-Japancse
consumer electronics giant Sony
Corp. will enler the already crowded U.S. personal computer market
next year with a line of machines
L1rge1ed at the home markeL
The announcement at the Comdex computer trade show here is
the latest example of the gradual
convergence of the computer and
consumer electronics industries. It
also shows the continued enthusiasm surrounding the home market.
which had long been the poor
cousin of the business computing
sector but has taken center stage
over the past 18 months.
Sony says its expertise in audiovisual technology will enable it to
differentiate its PC which will be
entering a market crowded with
d07.cns of nearly identical products.
Like its rivals, Sony machines will
use chips from Intel Corp. and
Windows '95 software from
Microsofi Corp. The machines are
slated to be available for the backto-school shopping season next
summer.
"W,. •tccidcd that we would only
go into this business if we could
make a meaningful impact over
time," said Carl J. Yankowski,
president and chief operating officer for Sony Electronics, Inc., a
division of the Japanese firm based
in Park Ridge, New Jersey. "We
hope tJ use our expertise in audiovisual technology to generate product;, that haven't been dreamed of
yet"
Although Sony is a leading
maker of computer components
such as disk ,trives and monitorsand has at times manufactured
portable computers for U.S. companies like Dell. Computer and
Apple Computer - the Japanese
has never been successful here with
computers markCled under its own
label.
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Grades
amtinued from pnge 1
used to be okay just by looking over
iL

~"!'m going to be spending more
time oo my rooks and thinking about
the study methods lhat have given
me A's in the last couple of years."
Leininger said one approoch that
he ha<; not taken this scme.stcr is the
so-called "kissing bull" tcdmiquc.
"I nool to start doing that rnocc,"
he said. "I think that bas a lot to do

Tuesday, November 14, 1995

to bandlc her problem.
"I called my sisterfor advice, and
she gave me alecture," she said.
"She also told me to kiss up to my
teacher, but I just can'L''
Allen said wben she first staned

the math class early in the scme.stcr,

itwasca.,y.
. '"Bntthcil I decided not to go for a
fuiplc'ofwecks; and
fm lost.
"I think e\'Cl)' freshman ha<;

now

tins

JXl)blcm. :Kljusting to the time schedule'.and ·so on:" she added. "You
ha:~ to tell yt?ursclf to go to class
0

and do yoor homework."
Marche' Thomas, a senior in
hore1/rc&aurant travd administration
from Cllicago, sai(i she is !tying to
focus in on the d!lSSCS that are giving
her the most trouble this semester.

COB PS

RESERVE

with grades.
"fve pulled the 'kissing bull' lecbnique fn:m :inywhcrc from the last
month of school to the last two
weeks. Normally it works if you rue
sincere about it. but don't be blatant''
Allen's sister, who is a senior at
the Univen;ity of Mississippi, gave
Allen some similar pointcis on how

(PO)
(R)
(R)

If you d1dn"t Sign up for ROTC as a
ireshman or sophomore. yo1.z can still
catch up lo yom classmates by
at!endmg Army ROTC Camp Challenge a paid SIY.-week summer
course 111 ieadersh1p trammg

{Jl)

fureirdieH:filri'S(IDI3)

ARMY ROTC

Daily 4:45 7:30 9:45
llort>Mm111Amc:i:mQili IIGlll
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30

Vampire in Brooklyn (R)
Daily 5:00 7:15 9:45

By the lime you have graduated from
college. you·u ha·,e the credenuals of
an Army officer You"ll also have
the self-confidence and d1SC1phne
ll takes to succeed m college and
beyond
-

m

SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

1

For details, visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or call
453-5786

Tuesday, November 14, 1995 ·.
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LUXURY NIAR CAMPUS

1:3,;:'.':;s~~i:::
~ 3A~17 pord,es, ,.,

~~~1'r.:J:own
ml 529-2615 Ade lot Marie.
nx,m,

~~~~.:-·

& !rash+ low;;;, ml 529-76'2.
VERY NICE, QUIET 1 bdnn cpl, bel,;nd
Murdale, Woodri•er Dr, $300/

mo+dep.neg.~ 12/95,351.()6.41.
I 00G I catnlc, 2bclnnhouse,lenced
yard, $350 mo, 306 W. Pecun, q,,;.,
snet, big winclows, a/c 529-2769.

~~~~

~~. lnclw/d,d/w,

=.su.~-0~

•

C016'UTr I & 7 NIORT Tn'J

FOUR BEDROON
s04S..~

nvo SEDROOl\t:'
410
70:S

a - , , Coun ,,

s.

llU..0- •202

611 W. Kenloott . ~l'.~

Un&-

::!·~~2~~;. ;•;~;.
404 S.

#N ·, ·,

THREE BEDROOM

•!I
300&.eou.g.
400 W. Oak •E.•W

50!1 S. U.....,..._ltv

,FIVE+ BEDROOMi

8)
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SICUTAR'tloil,e&ea,ti,e
Oirodar. Minimum 3 )'9ClrS uperi·
enca, proficient in WP5.1, Cbcs.,

cc,,nparw: OuietAlmo1f>!.,ore.

Allardoble Rolln. E,a:i,ln 1.cca!ion1,

"57·'98.t or bll-frae 525-e:m: ··
8A8YSIT1tlt. AVIJW.LE ~Fri·
~~5pn, &p & ref ""'a, Coll

No Appointment Neceuay. 1. 2, & J

dota -,.. ~tng .,,,_ rnanage-

Illinois Ave .• 5.C9-.t713·· Gliuon

handlemul!iple tasls in a lo,tpoced
envirotunent. Sand resume and
lhroerJ.nncesto:
..

==~~~~~

Mcl,;le Home

M

""'"'
&
~lielpU_Mu,tl,ec,ble!Q

616 E. Parli SI.,

"57-6"05.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING ·

Schllllng Proporfy
Mand"gemont
since 1971

Open 9 · 5, Mon • Sot

Semona1 & full-time~

~~e!...,r,ts.~~

IHSTAH1'CAIH U
WAHTIDTOBUY

' SPRING BREAK· Na,,;;,;/Pa,adi,.

. Island, umcun and Jamaica from
sm. >Jr, Hald, rrcns1.rs, Pcdei anc1
Mc..t Oroganiu a ,moll gn,up&oam

· ANYTHINOOPVALUIJI
J&JCOINS
821 S. 11 AVE A.57-6831.

FREE~ plv, cammisslonsl
Call 1-1iroe22-0J21.

~t·~~t.,,._

Jlledroo,,,aptonl'Dplo,St
2 Bedroo,,, "-11" Houle Close 1a

ADULT OUTPATIENT COUNSELOR,
Full lime, Maiten Degru in

~~-utA57.C22.
OOJVERY 1'61SON, must ha.e good

REQUIRED; CMHC/Outpatlent
counseling expe,ience PREFERRED;

in penon. 0uo1ros P'IZZO, 222
W teeman.

f::r~:.:.:i:;e:.;;! w.i

cor,a,,,ninwranat,neot,llexiblelicur,,

'8:::~ Sired

Single and Double~~
Roommates Wonted
Mesi ha.e been Cily Impeded
2A Hr &,,e,gency Sema,
Some Ut,tties ore included

529-2954
N1W DUL RD secluded. yet cloM 1a
lown, CJWDil now, 2 bdrm nmodel.d,

The Ladles o
Sigma Kappa
Congratulate

~~~i.t!°iil ,..r..,E""""'a""i,....u--is""&.,.._,.,._
..____
l,y 11-20-95
Ed Oawis. _.,.-~-·~ . ~ '-~ . : .
l'!,_D,dinia,IOiredor,SIRSS,1nc..60.a "
aauaw. • ooKH
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..............
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E.O.E.
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1- 0U-633•3834.

LIGHT HAlJUNG DONE,
oraas,

no

~52_9_·_2~43~2~--:-:----:----,1::o~.w.~~~

~=NO
FETS~W:
SASO, 5'?-30.tJ.

~~~~:

626 E. Wolnut St.. Cabondale.

locatloo, $160 to $485/•o, A\'ON NEEDS REPS in al
UiJEASTalC'dale,-:Li.,de,,,,.cpet,

~-=

WANTED S1UOENTS FOR BASS guilor
louans. Ci,Y Music Cenlo,

~::•
.."::r.t~•octor
•

Nartrl/lrsfo•
COMI LIVI WITH US
C'DALI, 2 BDRM, fvra, qvlot

"°"""'

'=id~~

ponan wilh a nia

~...,::i~

~~~

"57•5266.

00 AHIAD, MAKI MY DAftl
1-809-QA-6818. Call. as low as 30C
per minute. Must be 1B. Enletlainment
purposes. '11'1 h
in lawn. •
DRAGON LADY'S HOUSE OF

mlll~~~=-=-

,,,,.-i. whc, enjoy1 °""""_,,.,tcer-11&~
806 W.~.\ain St. Carbondale, IL
•al:,I., la ...,,1, ll«Jle haun
CARPENm, l'WMBING, &
12:..;.5 1 BDRM. at, ,hod. lg living
•looling
lorocl.ancernentpo!ffltial
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. VERY
roam. go, heat and range. r..,,t free
lridgo. No Pets. $250mo. 5'9-U0l
•;nllnliod ~
solary, honui,
REASONA8lE. "57·3926.
Wolroinlor ..cellencel
AfflNTION ALL STUDINTS
Nia 1 & 2 DIJ>ROOM, near
8ea,,no a part al our last poa,d,
gnmb - • sdtolanhlps me
SIU, """"I e"1rm & romonable. no

~9'i;1t.,.~.;,~meuage.

pell.

U

GOlO • SIi.VER: OIAMON0S •
CONS. ·•·
JEWElRY • O!D TOYS• WATCHES

CoB: 1·206-5"5-"80-' ut. NS7A22
~,::,U.S:=ASJ"°'KA"'.J.l8"=1""r!i.,:-:-L0::-:Y""Ml=NT,.,,...·- P,;,rt-T.,,. Help Needed. Get paid ...+IOI StudwsNe«ledl Fi,l,lng lnclu..y. Earn
you',.,,.o,4..S 25/ h r ~ Mwbe up lo $3,000-$6,000 + per
monlli. Roam and 8aardl
Transporlolion!McleorFemole. No

=

Dhronosfn• $250.

WY• sru •TRADE• Af'l'RAISE,
. .- BASUAUCARDI "· ·:;
'OlO; NEW, Si'EC!AlTY ITEMS ·.
HUGE SEl£C110N • BEST l'RlCES ·•

, OOOAND $15 gihconliaile

outgoing, positive, & friendly.
~ needs )'0UI' help. 985-

Canpu1

LEGAL SERVICES

DI.ft"- $250. Cor aecidonts,

penonalinj,iries,g«walproctice.
ROBIRTI.RUX,
Attoney at Law.
· 457-4545.

·

Prices11ortat$UOpormonlh

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

l

·

Go,1 llnder,,ood,
Aonin.~Stallc-d,SIRSS,
V.WE.
'iuite101,
Carbcnclol., 62901-3399.
Oeoc!ine 1112,!95. EOE.
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F=ve Amer:cans knlled
H

I

II

In overseas bom bIng
o

o

···

The Los Angeles nmes

WASHINGTON-Five
Americans died and dozens of
others were injured Monday
when a bomb exploded near a
U.S.-run training center for the
Saudi Arabian national guard. It
was the deadliest such attack
against Americans in the Middle
East since the Beirut bombing of
1983.
Two Islamic fundamentalist
groups claimed credit for the
bombing --one called Ilic Tigers
of Ilic Gulf and another known as
1hc Movement for Islamic
Change {the Jihad Wing in the
Arabian Peninsula), but U.S. offt•
cials said they had no confirmation tl1al citl1cr was involved.
A I 1hough officials said they
suspected tl1at the blast wa~ set
off hy a car bomb, they cautiont..'d
that there was no way to tell for
sure whether that actually was
1he case. ·•1t's sti 1.l very prema•
turc to speculate" :11 who carried
out the bombing, one said.
"We still don't have clear facts
on·all aspects .. of the case.
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth H.
Bacon told reporters. Another top
official said there ustill is a great
deal of confusion" about details
of the incident. even abou1 how
many casualties were involved.
The auack. which U.S. offi•
s·ials said was carried out witl1011t
1hc sort of advance ·warning that
often accompanies such incilknts, came as a shock to both
the United States and Saudi
•\rahia.
Althous:h the Movement for
blamic change has called previ•
nu~ly for Am~riran troops to
kave tl1c region, the group had
11,,1 heen heard from since late
June. U.S. officials said they had
never even heard of the Tigers of
1hc Gulf.
President Clinton reacted
angrily lo news of tl1e bombing,
pledging to reporters during an
interview in the Oval Office that
the United States will udevote an
ennnnous effort.. to bringing the
papctrators of the bombing to
111,11<.:c.
'.\lnnday night. the administration ,cnt a team of specially
trained FBI agents and coumcr1crrorism experts from the State
Deparuncnl to Saudi Arabia to
help collccl evidence and help
wnh the invcs1iga1ion.
"The Unilcu S1a1es is outraged
In this cowardly act of 1crrori1:m,
a1ld we l'nmicmn it in the
,1,,,nges1 possible :enns," State
lkpartmcnt ,pokesman Nicholas
Burn, told reporters. He said the
~:tud1 Arah1an government was
u ,operating full)' with the probe.
Figures on the number of casual:1es resulting from the bombing
,1111 were ,ketchy lalc Monday.
r!1c Pcn1agon said five
Americans had been killed,
mcluding two U.S. Army enlisted
mc1. and three civilian Army
,. "rkcrs. and between 35 and 40
rcop!c had hccn injured.
l!.S. ,,ffic1als said the bomb
:1pp,1rcn1ly went off in a parking
1i,1 near a lhrrc-story building
u,rd hy a U.S. Army-run pro;:r,un designed to train members
,,! the Saudi Arabian National
Guard in how to use Americanmade tanks and other weapons.
U.S. autlmritics wjd there was
confusion over whctl1cr there was
only one explosion, or one large
eltplosion and II smaller b!asL
TI1cy said there were reports of a
van being in Ilic area at tltc time,
hut tl1ey could not firmly link it
to the bombing.
"We"re not ruling out any pos•ihility," said a senior Defense
Department official involved in

e

th investigation.
Des ·1 th bs
f d iJ
pt c e a ence o eta s.
the explosion pf9mpted sctious.
queries about Uie security
arrangements that were in place
to protect U.S. personnel, both at
th e training center and at oilier
facilities.
To help keep a low profile, th e
lraining center apparently was
protected only by a small Saudi
Arabian guard force. Officials
said security wfil. being beefed up

Job·s

flexiblet,
·,
;
.
theyfe<:!:ivecireflectslhelackof
Roseman, who graduated from employment opportunities for
the Univc~ity of Iowa a year students in the area.
ago, said he understands the beetrfoia Fowler,· an undecided
ticscheduleofacollegestudenL. ·grruluate student from Danville,
a job in this area."
He said the employees hours at a said ~tu dent employees bring
Erin Davis, a freshman busi- retail store arc flexible because
·· . · ·
ne·ss maJ"or taking clnsscs'at they ha. VC. to service to the ditersity to th e st0re. She sai d
student )workers improve the
_S IUC and . John A; Logan,.....;scbedules.of customers.
la • •· -· b.
"f.'omm_unity·CoJiege;"'said the
,w.¢ hir,e students we re uons, ~ween lhe community
worl.jb"'ours al'a retail store are look;at tbci(availability," he · ani! Ute college population.
ideal for the college student.·,
said. "Some :students_ have, n~xt
Fowler said fi nd ing a job in a
~Most everyone on the night to impossible schedules, but the college town can be hard and she
crew is a student," she said. majority arc workable for retail." is glad to have the opportunity LO
"Depending on my class· schcdRoseman srud they were flood- earn some extra money.
ule, I work either the day or ed with student applications
"Students arc always strugnight shifts. Retail stores arc when classes began this fall. He gling for money, especially
open all day so the hours are said the ntiinbcr of applications around the holidays."
- •~ .·· · ·
-~

amtinued from page 3
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:g~~Yi:;Effi?.Yl;~ ~
~~i

!~~~~~!en~!it~:u~~I:~
encompass a lot of questions
about what security measures
were in place and what security
~~~:cs should now be put in
But be and other senior U.S.
officials assened that the bomb•
ing will not deter the United
States from continuing with its
plans to maintain a large number
of U.S. troops in Saudi Arabia
and in other Middle Eastern
countries.
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CL,~UNC:E SALE

1,000s.· f Pa1r$sva3_
u,. p_. 9$1259.009Must
.
go For Only
0.
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NIKE, REEBOK, ADIDAS, SAUCONY, ASICS, AVIA,,& MORE!
.

SHOlflf!
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s•ull!F
r

.,
• I
Mon. Fri 10.8 p.m.
106 s. Dlinols Ave.
Sal 9-8 p.m.
Carbondale n
Sun. 12-6 p.m. Across from Old
Depot
1-800 525-3097 or 529.3097
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Student Progammi.ng Council Presents ...

MASJER,(ARD: ACTS.

Thursday, November 30, 1995
8:00 pm Student Center Ballrooms
Contestant Sign-up: Now thru November 17, 1995
Student Programming Council Office
3rd Floor Student Center
for more info call: 535;;3393
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They are going to
have to go in with
some sort of an
attitude."
Sonya Locke
Saluki volleyl,al/ coaclz
0

the winner of SIUC s malCh. and
Drake plays the !SU • Bradley winner.
Tiic L...<iy Bears closed out their
regular !-Ca.,;on in fourth pL1CC in the
MVC with a 14-6 rcconJ. SIUC
split a pair of matches against
SMSU during the regular SCZ.'\Oll.
Senior outside hiller Heather
Henlcs said finishing Ilic regular
~L'llll on a winning note can only
I><: 10 I.he spikcrs· adva11L1gc headme into the toum.1mcnL
:-rm thrilled 1ha1 wc·vc made it."
llerdcs sa;,I.
-1 IJ1ink ii we do things right. and
thing, arc clicking and we have
rn.:rylJ1ing going well, it will give
u, a Mroni:er chance in tlJC toumamc111."
Locke s.1.id expcne111:c playing in
llu.: tournament will be a major factor for all teams .
..Going into somelJ1ing like this
where you're playing teams who
have experienced ii before, and
1hc-.c kith haven't. IJ1ey are going
111 have 10 go in wi1J1 some sort of
;m at1i1udc," Locke !i:lid.
""The other teams have already
tx.-cn lJ1erc.
··we·re the ones who haven"t
ll<:cn tlJcrc before, and it's unport:ml that thcy go in with the attitude
1ha1 rcgardlc.-..~ of wh:U happens. we
will win:·

benchmark," Anlrcy s.1id.
"Ibal gives him the added confidence to know that the dives llC is
doing and the level or competition
he is pcrfonnlng In is starting to

pay olT for him."
"I think his performance will
give him the confidence needed
going into the Missouri Valley
Conference weekend knowing that
he could dominate the meet,"
Ardrey said.
Going into the MVC
Championships with the 500-poinl
mark under his belt. Wright feels
I.hat llC will be able to relax more.
Wright has already qualified for
the wric competition and with his
continual progrc.-..,; hopes to get to

Tuesday, November 14, 1995

Six schools competed on each
boanl with the r.a:,ring made up of
/If.very week our
the best individual dives from each
.. .
divct.
scores are better
Tuis scoring process is the same
forcbampiooship mcct'i such as the
and every week
.!v{VC Championship meet.'.•.·. , ._,
ourdives f
. _On the women's l~mctcr board,
.. Saluldjtmior Jodi' Mulvihill placed
are
third overall with a
orJ55.75.
,:.Teammate Lisa Holland finished
Dave Ardrey
rourthovciallontbc3-metcrboord
Saluki diving coach
with a
or 406.60.
"I think that "NC'rc making very
steady, sure progress," Ardrey said.
the NCAA 0Jru11pionships in the "Every• wi:clc: our scores arc bcuer
spring of 199<i.
,.-., __,0
and every
our dives arc bet·
"I didn't even come close to., tcr."
< ·
those kind or JX?in~ until late in. the '\ : -There wen: a few bright spots for...
season last year, so th1s is a confi-;','.tbe_swim teams despite I ~ 10·,
dcnrebuildcr,"Wrigbtsaicl
· the Universities of Missouri,
"L:L<;t year I just missed going to Kansas and the women!s Joss to
the NCM CJ1:1111pionships and this Illinois.
·
, Friday night, while ·competing
year I want to get in there."

better."

score

score

week

yard breaststroke Sunday against
NIU and CU with times or I:07.99

and-2:24.62.

.

Jeffery Clark was the top performer for tbc men's swim team on
Sunday, walking away with top
performances in .the SO-yard
f'ri:e.qyle (21:05), 100-yanl freestyle
(47:13) and a first plare finish on
thr 400-yard freestyle relay team
with a time or 3:08 _62.
-· -- •
•
.
jbc lllcn s S\YUD team unproved
~.ovcrnll ~ , t o 64 while the
,women.fell to,Y,.:;.
.-Thencxtmcctfor.thctcamswill
_be· the hosting· ()f. the MVC
Championships 'held at the
Recreation Center Pool, Dec. 1-3.

NCAA or Bust
cimti11urd from 11age 12
1op teams. and that comes from thc
scheduling," llC said.
Conicll's team has tlrrcc freshmen and one junior who will be
rel um mg next year, and he s.1id the
NCAA Champion~ip will help the
1c.un greatly in the upcoming sea-

You arc

'11JC

you

experience will help a lot

nc,1 year," tic ~tid. -11 \lmuld help
11, h.r IJ1e next 1hrcc ye.in,, and rm
hoping ii will help in recruiting.
W11J1 almos13001c.um in Division
I. 11__ gels prclly 1n11gh for rct.niit•

O l

a

mooch.

a hole In your pot.kct renders you

,011,.

wtth three freshman and !junior)
S1cl111, (Mamcrus) commg hack

n

You diul

But when

changeless,

r e / 11 CI Cl 11 I / J' call the folks

collect.

I 800 CALL ATT.
Your

pangs of guilt urc

n1-ir1.in1-c1l.

1111!.
·nlC (lverall emotion 0~ lJJC te.un
,-.u1 tie de~:ribcd m one word.
'"Ohviously we're ecstatic,''
Comcll -.;ud.
Frc.,hmen Joseph and Jeremy
Parh and Andrew Fooks were
al most glowing al practice
Monday.
-rm exci1cd big time," Joseph
Parks said. -1 knew when thc season started that we had a good
learn. '1ut I had no idea we had a
chance for IJx: NCAA."
Fooks. like Comeli, could only
rcsrK111d wilh one won! at first. but
tlicn clahor:ucd into a full sentence.
"Good. rm looking to pL1CC in
IJ1e lop 50- maybe the wp Lhrcc."
he said jokingly.
Senior Neil Lisk, who was in
Cornell's office when the call
c:une, said the team has lo keep
focmcd and go into llJC race wilh a
goal.
-11·s amazing, but we've got to
look al ii realistically," he said. "If
we're in the top 15, we have
done good."

(fj

against Illinois, senior Melanie
Davis won the 100-yard breaststrokc"witlia time of 1:07.13.
Davis also won I.he 100 and 200-

1\11011• /ht• Code. I 800 CAI.I. AIT. That's Ji111r True Owicc.-

---AT&T

Your'True Choice
CtmADT
,; . \

----1,:'.<::;l'~S.S7~oup.tfy::1---

Men's squad set
to go to NCAA's
Cornell leads Salukis to first-ever
cross-country championship meet
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Good news came in the form of a
phone call for SIUC's men's CRK~country learn Monday.
At approximately 2:00 p.m.• coach
Bill Cornell was ii1formed that his
team had qualified for a spol al the
NCAA Championship in Ames. Iowa
Nov. 20.
Cornell said the call came as one
or his runners, senior Neil Li.sk. was
sitting in his office when the call

came.

PAUi. MAuOCY .;_

r'ne O.Ji/y fgypti.tn

Sa/uki xuard Nikki Gilmore (11) penetrates and elevates against a Uralmasl, defender Sunday
aflenroo11 at SIU Arena. TIie women's squad lost to tire R1.ssian squad 83-62.

Second-half offensive spurt
puts Russians past Salukis
By Melanie Gray
Daily E1iyp1i.m Reporter

SIUC women·s basketball
took on an international navor
Sunday afternoon when the
Saluki~ lost 83-62 to Uralma.shRm;sia at SIU Arena in their first
exhibition game of the 1995-96
sca'-<m.

SIUC came out strong in the
first half. outscrrim: Uralmash
33-30. hut the height of the
Russian squad challenp.ed the
Saluki offense inside the paint.
awl Uralma.sh scon:d 53 points
tc: SIUC' s 29 in the la.st 20 minutes of play. Si:r. players on the
Uralma.-.11 roster were al least si:it
feet t.111.
Nikki Gilmore. who scored
15 points for the Salukis. said
the Ru.ssian"s height did not let
her play her game.
.. They were very big, I
couldn"t penetrate."' she ~aid.
'1bat's taking away more than
half of my game if I can·t penetrate. What I ~ to do was penetrate and kick out."
Nadezhda Murilova. a candidate for Ru.~sia's Olympic team.
was a driving for:e on the court
for Uralma.sh.
Murilova led her sq1 1 ad in
scoring, with 36 points in the
contest.
SIUC head coach Cindy Scott
said Murilova could nol be

Sah•ki Basketball Stats
: ~ [ 12 1995 al SIU Arena
Bild EIM IQllll
flaW
4

6

15

5
4
2
McClendon 3
Proctor
2
2
Wells
1
Holscher
Spencer
1
0
Downs

3
0
3
0
2
0
0
0

13
9
7
6
6
4
3
2
1

Gilmore
Hudson
Hasheider
Jefferson

F(;M • t-ieid Goals Made.
FTM " Free Throws Made,
Total ,. Total Points Scored
Sourt:e: Women's Spo,b lnbmalion

contained.
..A couple times, LaQuanda
Chavours played awesome
defense," she said. "She can get
the shot off over you. She's
good."
Beth Hasheider, who is one of
the players expected to fill the
void left by the dc:p:uuue of Cari
Hassell, started at guard and
1-.elped the Salukis rrom the outside.
Ha.~heidcr scored 9 points in
the game, including one threepoint field goal.
Scott said in an attempt to
give her players time on die
••

noor. guard Kasia McOendon
did not sec action until the second half. McClendon came c,ff
the bench to score six points for
SIUC.
"We jll5t wanted to see some
of our young kids play some
minutes with some kids that
hadn't had an opportunity to
play," she said.
Playing Uralma.~h will benefit
her squad when the Salukis play
Vanderbilt. Scon said.
"It's probably \·cry similar to
playing Vandy, because that's
how Vandy plays," she said.
"They're big, worlc the bait; very
smart. So that w:i.s about as good
of test ro playing Vandy that
we'll have before we piny
them."
Despite her squad's loss.
Scott said she was pleased with
the level of play al this time in
the se.ison and that she vie"''l!d
the game as a good experience
for her players.
'Tm quite happy with when:
we're at right now," she said. "I
reel very comfortable with what
w~ did and what we saw and
with what we can do the rest or
the year. Now we've just got 10
be ready two weeks from

today."
The Salukis take on the SL
Louis Express in their second
exhibition game of the season
at 7:05 p.m. Wednesday at
SIU Arena.
4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.,.,.,~

......................

"Neil was in my office when I
heard and he automatically yelled and
through his arms up in the air,"
Cornell said. '7hen he gave me a
hug, and we both had tears in our
eyes."
After the team placed third at the
District 5 Championship Saturday.
Cornell said the team had a good case
for being considered for one of the
thr:ce at-large spots left for learns
voled in because of their worthy
efforts.
• ~ is nothil'1g we can do abo..11
it," he said Sunday. "You just got to
sit baclc, and hope they (voters) sec it
your way,"
The top two teams from each district automatically advance to the
NCAA Championship. and three
spots are left at large for team.~ who
have sh1Jwcd strong competition

again.~, top teams and enjoyed a good
season.
SIUC's case for the bid came from
its penormanccs against schools like
Arizona. Southern Methodist
University, James Madison and
Kansas.
The S:.luki~ were defeated by
Arizona, bul won a key vic-tory
again.~t SMU. SMU qualified out of
District 6, which gave the rerun a case
to be con.sidered for one of the open
spots.
"I think it came down 10 us or
Arizona." Cornell said "Ibev beat us,
but it was before Sept. 23. so you
='t really count that. We beat James
Madison. and Arizona hadn't beat
anyone on the bubble. We also beat
SMU. and Arizona hadn't beat anyone who automatically qualified."
The Dawgs beat out five other
team~ for the spot. including Arizona:
Texas-San Antonio, Arown
University, James Madison. and East
Tennessee Slate.
The University of Michigai, and
Brigham Young Uni•:~-r;.(ty grabbed
the other two at-large bids
Cornell attributes the scheduling for
lhe
spot at
the
NCAA
Championships.
"F011Unately, we went to the right
meets. Tilat's why we went to places
like Fayetteville. Ark., we ran against
~

NCAA OR BUST, page 11

Swim/dive teams take
plunge at Illinois meet
By Jarre Driskill
Daily Egyptian Rrporter

The Saluki swimining and diving
teams traveled over the weekend 10
Champaign and the land of the
Fighting Illini where the women
swimmers could not holc! . , 10 the
Big Ten squad from lllino,~. and the
men exacted revenge on la.~t year's
disappointing loss lo Southwest
Mi~souri Stale.
The SIUC coaching staff continues
lo reiterate the plan lo u.c;e the dual
meets as stepping stones for the most
important competition of the year -

the Missouri Valley Conference
Championships in ::>ecember.
One constant remains after the
weekc:id of competitiou - the performances of the Saluki diving squad\
under the direction of coach Dave
Anlrey.
Sophomore Alex Wright had a big
performance over the weekend finishing first overall on the I-meter
board with a score of 500.10 and second on the 3-meter board with 489.40
points.
"For Ale:it. reaching 500 points is a

see EXTRAVAGANZA, page 11

Spikers end season with win
in five against Sycamores
Ey Michael Deford

this year's conference tournament.

Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC coach Sonya Locke said
making the tournament this year is a
big relief to her.
"We're going into the conference
tournament for the first time sin1..-e
I've been a head coach and that's a
big monkey off my back," i.c::~e
said. "We've accomplished a major
goal getting into the toumamenL"
The Salukis will travel to Nonna!
to take on Southwest Missouri State
in the opening round of the MVC volleyball tournament Friday. Following
SIUC's match, Bradley takes on
Dlincis Stale. Northern Iowa awai~

The SIUC women's volleyball
team ended it~ 1995 regular season on
a positive note Sunday afternoon by
defeating conference foe Indiana
State University.
Led by senior outside hincr Alicia
Hansen, the Salukis were victorious
in five games 10-15, 16-14, 15-6, 515 and 15-11 lo improve their record
to 13-7 in the Missouri Valley
Conference. Hansen contributed a
total of 15 kills and SC\'Cn digs in the
match;
The Saluk•, ended the regular season clinching the number five spot in
fl ... '\,,"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ i' ,_

see SYCAM()RES, page 11

